
City of St. John, 4 1-2 per cent, due 
City of Fredericton, 4 per cent, due 
City of Winnipeg, 4 per cent, due 
City of Fort William, 5 per cent, due 
City of Port Arthur, 5 per cent, due 
City of Quebec, 5 per cent, due

The Bonds of progressive and growing 
cities are always marketable and will make 
you a safe investment. We offer :

J. M. Robinson ®> Sons
ST. JOHN, N. B.BANKERS,
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THE SHIRRING WORLD' MORSE GETS iPERU AND BOLIVIA h OW
IN LIMELIGHT; MAY EIGHT ^

OF STEAMERS

i 10.10 a. m.—S. 9. Cedric 8. W. -of Cape 
Sable, New York, bound Soutnampton.

10.30 a. m.— Kaiser Augusta Victoria, S. 
W. of Cape Sable, New York, bound BreCoer- 
haven.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

STEAMERS.

Kanawha, sld1 London, Jul 
Leuctra, at Manchester,

ly 27.
_ , , July
Pontiac, at Manchester, July 29. 
Tanagra, sld Newport, Aug 1.

29.
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Washington, Aug. 6—A dangerous derelict 
to reported about five miles east by south 
from the Cape Charles lighthouse, Va. The 
derelict is the remnant of the steamer An
gelo African, wrecked several months ago. 
One mast and a part of one end of the wreck 
are above the surface at high water. The 
revenue cutter Seneca has been directed to 
blow up the derelict.

Some Idea That Bolivia Seeks Pretence to Engage 
in Hostilities—Attitude of Congress on Argen
tine Award Means Much.

BARKS.
Africa, sld New York. July 29. 
Fido, sld Limerick, Aug 4.

:! I

i
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

_____  Financier Recovers Hudson j km»
Much depends on the attitude to be as- Navigation Company Control

Burned by the Bolivian congress, which ; * H f 1
opened its sessions on Saturday. If the 311(1 IS llOpCTU .

should!

Tides
Rises Sets High Low 
525 7.24 5.35 12.00

5.26 7.32 6.41 / 1.01
5.28 7.30 7.48 2.10
5.29 7.28 8.53 3.16
5.31 7.26 9.51 4.14
6.32 7.26 10.42 5.04

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Sun
August.
9 Mon

10 Tues
11 Wed
12 Tburs
13 Fri ,

14 Sat ..

Washington, Aug. 9.—Is Bolivia seeking 
a pretense to bring on a war with Peru?

This question is being asked seriously by 
South American diplomats who are watch
ing every development in the situation in 
which Argentina, Bolivia and Peru are in* 

j terested, and Chile and Brazil indirectly.
' Some of the diplomats profess to think 
1 that the excitement in Volivia over the 

Argentine award, which was favorable to 
Peru, is really a blind on the part of poli
ticians there to bring about an armed con
flict with Peru, nominally to secure a more 
satisfactory adjustment of the boundaries 
of the disputed tract, but actually aimed 
at territorial conquest.

Bolivia has no sea coast. A successful 
war with Peru might give her an outlet

. , , .. . .*. . . -___ to the sea by demanding as an indemnity
,8 directed to the following exempt irom Moque Gua province, the eouthermo.t in 
the financial editorial of the Sun this Beni and adjoinin the chiiean frontier, 
morning, as showing the position of the! In that province is the harbor of Ilp at 
Morgan interests in the market: There; the mQuth of the river of that name The 
are not as many stocks to be sold as hos-i harbor ig aaid to be aQ excellent one; and 
tile critics apprehedd and an equally im- ^ iaitjon b Bolivja wou]d be ofgreat 
portant matter is the character of the .

rit>wV Review of Wall Street i holders." The Standard Oil, Hawley and ;uews Iteview Ul juv , Harriman and their interests, all appear to
Conditions-----He is Optimistic be working for improvement. Market li-
vonaitions 1tK «I" terature is chiefly bullish, while press com

ment is optimistic.

VESSELS IN PORT
STEAMERS.

Indrani, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Yola, 2,246, J H Scammell & Co.
Manchester Commerce. 3,444, Wm Thom*e

Argentine award is accepted that , „ „
prevent further trouble, but if on the other ! New York, Aug. 9—Charles W. Morse 
hand Bolivia refuses to abide by that de- i announces that since his release from the 
cision and proceeds to occupy the disputed] Toombs, a few days ago, he has so far 
territory, serious trouble is ahead. rehabilitated himself financially and com-

Chile’s probable attitude in the event of j mercialty as to have recovered at least 
hostilities between Bolivia and Peru is al- one of the numerous river and ocean 
so being discussed with much animation, steamboat lines of which he had lost eon- 
Her financiers have been spending consid- trol.
erable money in the «vork of railroad con- This particular concern 
struction in Bolivia and the popular sym- Navigation (Company, whose fleet em
pathies are believed to be with that coun- sists of the palatial steamboats Charles 
try. Her unfriendliness for Peru dates W. Morse and Adirondack, as well as 
back to the Chilean-Peruvian war of a three other boats that ply between this 
quarter of a century ago. With Chile’s as- city and Albany.
sistance, Bolivia would have a decided ad- Asked to what extent he had progres-
vantage from a military standpoint, it is sed in straighting out his complex affairs
believed, could more easily effect the prior and founding a new fortune on the ruins 
occupation of the disputed tract because of the old, he said:
of the practical impossibility of Peru’s “I feel greatly encouraged and have 
transporting men and munitions over the done even more than I -expected I should 
Andes, and the necessity of reaching the be able to accomplish in such a short
country in a roundabout way. space of time. My affairs became greatly

entangled during my stay in the Toombs. 
“But I am rapidly straightening them out 

Hosts of friends have come forward end 
given me help of a more practical kind 
than a mer shake of the hand. Men who 
had foreclosed on collateral held for loans 
have voluntarily offered to restore the 
equity in them since the advance in 
prices.”

“Then you hope to regain your f°™" 
position of a man of millions and affairs?

"The future alone can tell that,” said 
Mr. Morse, smilingly, “but I am not 
without what the old hymn books used 
to call *a sure and certain hope’ that I 
may eventually recover lost ground. ”

“You have been quoted as saying it 
required more brains to make a second 
fortune than to make a first. Are you 
finding that to be the case?

“I do not remember giving vent to such 
an epigram, but, at the same time, it 
seems to me to be rational. . _

“Are you really homeless, in view of 
creditors foreclosed

Oo.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Ruby L, 47, Baker, Margaret- 
ville, and cld. Schurs Irene, 90, Beliiveau, 
Dorchester; Flora, 34, Brown, Grand Har
bor and cld.; Haines Bros, 46, Thurber, Free
port; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St. George; 
Try Again, 20, Ingersoll, Grand Harbor and 
cld; wallow, 90, Ells, River Hebert.

ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Stmr Yola, 2,246, Purdon, Philadelphia, J. 
H Scammell & Co, baL

ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Stmr Manchester Commerce, 3,444, Couch, 
from Manchester, Wm Thomson & Co, gen 
cargo.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1,109, McDonald, from 
Louisburg (C B), R P & W F Starr, coal.

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2.853, Pike, from Bos-

OLEARED TODAY.

Stmr Cape Breton, 1109, McDonald, for Syd
ney, C. B.

BARK.
Aetraea, 228, J H Scammell & G 

k SCHOONERS.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Annie F Condon, 519, Stetson, Cutler & Co. 
Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Almeda Willey, 493, J E Moore.
A J Parker, 99, C M Kerrison.
Clifford I White, 25, C M Kerrison.
E Merriam, 361, A W Adams.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, 9 W Adams.
Lizzie H. Patrick, 412, J Splane & Co.
Lord of Avon, 325, Croeby Co.
Lottie Beard, 283, R C Elkin.
Melba, 878, R O Elkin.
Muriel B Waters, 99, J W Smith.
Phoenix, 267, J W Smitik 
Priscilla, 107, A W Ada*
Preference, 243, J Snlane & Oo.
Theresa Wolfe, Z4f4, A W Adame.
Wm Marvel, 258, J 8p 
W O Goodman, 308, A

:A
I

is the Hudson

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
BIG OPERATORS 

STILL CONTROL lane & Co. 
W Adams.

MARINE NEWS
Steamer Tanagra, Capt. Lockhart, aailet 

from Newport, Mon., last Wednesday for St. 
John, N. B.FIRE TODAYPROHIBITION

DAY COMING
SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1566, Allan, for Bos
ton, via Maine porta.

New York, Aug. 7—The New Y ork mar
ket continues under control of the big op- 
erators. What with their desire to sustain 
the market in order to dispose of their sur
plus holdings and what with the necessity 
of leading bankers keeping the market in 
good condition for the large new security 
issues contemplated during the next two 
or three months, there was little chance 
for any important downward reaction in 
the absence of unfavorable news. Of the 
latter there was practically none.

Stock market operations must still be ^ 
conducted with great precaution. It is not ^ a crop under the popular concep- 
impossible that prices may be forced o . ^on ^ Probable requirements is so strong- 
still higher point, but it should be recog- i. eatabiiabed that it Will probably • can- 
nized that values are already unwarranted- ^ be eliminated by anything short of ac- 
ly high and that the big holders are quie ly tuaj condition or into-sight figures. This 
distributing their surplus upon every a meang that there will always be a basis
vance. The activity and weakness o f0J. investment buying at some price or
market whenever good news is tortncom- The gtrongegt argument the bears
ing—signing the tariff bill, for ins have at the present time is the approach
are highly suggestive. , of the new crop movement. This is a

The outlook is certainly encouraging^and ,ogical and {orc{ui argument which has 
prevailing optimism cannot be ignor , the backing 0j the experience of every pre- 
yet all the good features discernible have geagon and it iB the fear of depres-
been pretty well discounted. A dietri gion tbrougb this cause that is curtail-
tive market, such as the present one, ■ the markets support and rendering it
pears to be. holds many opportuni 1 susceptible to bear pressure,
the nimble operator, for quick in and ?”* London, Aug. 9—2 p. m—Anc 49 1-4; 
trading. It is reasonable to assume that A<_ M J 2. Atcfa 120; Bo 119 Co go;
the tactics of the past (such as marking Gw 4 3.5. Ca 187; D 51 3-8; Dx 86 1-8; 
up shtrply first one stock and then an ^ gg. ^ gg 14; Et 45 5.8; Ills 156 3-4; 
other) will again be used m an endeavor to Rt ^ H; Nk 96 3-8; Np 155 3-4: Cen 
aid, as well as disguise .thely'd^™n 141 ; Ow 52 1-8; Pa 141 34; Rg 164; Ri 
which will be attempted in other depart _g. gr ^ l g. gp 135 5_g. gt 
ments of the list. lfi2 3.4; Up 203 3-8; Us 77; Ux 128 5-8;

Quick in and out operations on the long Wz ^ 
aide, however, should be entered into with 
carefulness, as we are still of the opinion 
that clam digging is unprofitable at high 

tide.

The St. Andrews, N. B., steamer Mabel 
Reid arrived at Weymouth last week from 
Grand Manan with a lighter in tow for : 
heavy timber to be used in government work' 
et White Head.

Weymouth, Aug. 6—The schooner Marguer- 
arrived from Pubnico find is loading 

.. for a Long Island Sound port for | 
O. and H. Jones. The schooner Que-/, 

tay, owned by that firm, Is being caulked, 
after which ehe, to, will load tor New York.

Annapolis, Aug. 7—Bark Aquila towed to 
sea August 4th, bound for Buenos Ayres, 
loaded by A. D. Mills and Sons.

Schooner Basil, sailed August 3rd for Nepv 
York, loaded by A. D. Mills and Sons.

Italian bark Aldo arrived In port August 
4th, to load for Montevideo.

MORNING COTTON LETTER
1 Rev. Dr. C. S. Woodruff, who is here 

for the T. of H. convention, in a short 
talk with a Times man this morning on 
the temperance movement in the United 

1 States, said that affairs were moving in 
the direction of prohibition, and that the 
Temple of Honor in the States was doing 
excellent work.

It is one of the grandest things in the 
last half century,” he said, “and the ‘dry 
war’ has swept the states with wonderful 
force. We are very proud of the work 
already accomplished, and we think the 
impetus will continue.”

“New Je"rsey> my own State,” the doc
tor said,” “is one of the hardest to reach 
with the temperance movement, owing 
to its geographical situation.” He said 
that the meetings here would have far 
reaching results.

The supreme council T. of H. and T., 
will hold a mass meeting tonight at 8 
o’clock in City Hall, west end, at which 
all the junior sections of the city will be 
present. Before the meeting some 200 or 
300 boys will form up on Market Square, 
in front of the hall, and then march in a 
body. The meeting will be addressed by 

of the leaders, including Rev. Dr. 
and Mrs. C. F. Woodruff, Miss Stella Es- 
tabrooks and Rev. W. R. Robinson. The 
two national anthems, the British and and 
American*-will be sung by the boys of 
the sections.

All interested in juvenile work are in
vited to be present.

Tomorrow the local T. of H. will enter
tain their guests at an excursion up the 
river. At Watters’ Landing the cadets 
will perform a drill. They will marche 
from Charlotte street to the steamer May 
Queen wharf, headed by St. Mary’s band, 
at 12.30 o'clock. Tickets may be pur
chased from members of the committee.

Tomorrow evening the- opening session 
of the conferenece will be held in the 
Temple building at 8 o’clock.

Blaze in F. H. J. Ruel’s House 
—Think it Smouldered All

New York, Aug. 9—The close on Sat-. 
urday was barely steady at 
17 to 21 1-2. The bears meet with little 
success in any effort to create a less bull
ish sentiment regarding new crop pros
pects. Accounts from the eastern belt 

little better but it is doubtful 
whether the rains reported so far in the 
southwest can have done much good. In 

event the underlying sentiment in fa-

DOMJNION PORTS.

Yarmouth, N. S., Aug. 6—Sld, bark Anger- 
ona, Buenos Ayres.

In port, 3—Barks Samon and Katholmen, 
loading for Buenos Ayres.

Montreal, Aug. 6—Ard, stmre Tunisian, 
Fairfull, Liverpool; Corinthian, Rennie, 
London and Havre; Ottawa, Evans, Liver
pool.

Sailed—Stmre Willehad (Ger.), Vonsender, 
Hamburg and Rotterdam; Virginian, Vipond, 
Liverpool; Montrose, Griffiths, London.

Liverpool, Aug. 6—Cld, stmr Alpha, In- 
ne-ss, Gaspe; schr Edna V. Pickles, Berry, 
Cuba.

Halifax, N 8, Aug 8—Ard stmr Halifax, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury and 
sailed for Boston (arrived 7th.)

Ard Sth-^Stmrs A W Perry, from Boston; 
7th, stmr Madea, from Port Cabot via Loule- 
burg (C B.)

decline of

lte has 
hemlock 
S. St.

Night
A fire which broke out in the house 

owned and occupied by F. H. Ruel, ac
countant in the Bank of Montreal, Main 
street, this morning, caused some excite
ment in Indiantown and did considerable 
damage. It is thought that the fire was 
smouldering during the night, although 
it was not seen until seven o’clock this 
morning when a atill alarm w 
to which thé chemical responded.

Another alarm was rung in and Nos. 4 
and 5 companies appeared. The blaze 
started in the attic, where, yesterday af- 

Mr. Ruel was developing pic-

are a

?

sent in,
Sallofs are at a premium now. In cv®*/. 

Nova Scotian port the same dearth is found. 1 
Seamen willing to engage on a Liverpool I 
vessel the other day were offered *
month. Even at these wages tt was hard 
to get the few men wanted.

A

the fact that your 
on your Fifth avenue home?

“Well, I haven’t been evicted yet, 
said laughingly. “I haven t had 

round to the question of 
I shall cross that bridge

BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug. 6—Ard, stmr Tabasco, Hal
ifax, N. S., and St. John’s Nfld.

'Manchester, Aug 6—Sld, stmr Leuctra, St. 
John, N. B.

Barbados, Aug. Î—Sid, bark Antioch, Boe-

temoon,
turcs and where the most of the damage 
was done. The furniture was slightly, 
damaged and the interior of the house 
devastated by water. The furniture and 
building were insured.

Morse
time to get 
moving out. 
when I reach it.”

little knockabout fishing 
launched last/ beautiful

schooner, the Lulu S., was 
week from the shipyard of Joseph McGill, ati 
Shelburne. She Is 23-tone register, and was 
designed by McManue, of Boston, for the1 
firm of Swim Brothers, of Lockeport, who 
will employ her In their fishing business.

A

eton.
Limerick, Aug 4—Sld bark Fldo, for St 

John.
Faetnet, Aug 5—Passed stmr Hornsund, 

from Parraboro (N 8), for Swansea.
Queenstown, Aug 8—Ard stmr Celtic.

New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Manchester, Aug 6—Ard stmr Manchester 

Shipper, from Montreal via Gaspe and St 
John (N B.)

St John’s, Nfld, Aug 8—Ard stmre Siberian, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax and 
Philadelphia.

London, Aug 7—Sld stmr Pomeranian, for 
Montreal.

Dover, Aug 7-—Passed bark Era, from Ant
werp for Weymouth Bridge (N S.)

NORTH SHORE NEWS
GENERAL STRIKE 

OE RAILROAD MEN 
NOW THREATENS

The steamer Magda sailed last Saturday 
Halifax for Great Britain via iLouie- 
Yeeterday afternoon she went out to 

She had to return
from 
burg.
adjust her compasses, 
on account of the fog. The steamer then
;eost as Bb"™ftotubrUn 5e r steamer 

eave rise to the impression that the steamer 
had sprung a leak again. The report was 
unfounded.—Halifax Mail.

fromDaughter of R. A. Lrwlor En
gaged—Blessing of Bells.

Chatham, Ang. 9—(Special)—The en
gagement if Mias Alice Ethel Lawlor, 
daughter of R. A. Lawlor, judge of pro
bate to Jôaeph Paterson Quigley, M. A.,
M. D., of Kingston, (Ont.) and a gradu
ate of Kingston and London, (Eng.) Uni
versities, is announced. The marriage 
will take place early in September.

4 large congregation assembled yester- Antwerp, Aug. 6—616, harks Alexander 
day afternoon in the new cathedral when Lawrence, Boston; Era, Weymouth Bridge,
the interesting ceremony of tl*e, ?>le®s.1I)s ‘ New York, Aug. 6—Ard, echs Rewa, St.
of the bells took place. His Lordship Bish- j0hn, N. B.; Advent, Bridgewater, N. S.; St.

rrifimnted Bernard, Windsor, N. S. ; Pandora, Winter-op Barry officiated. gWe N a. b Bristol, Windsor, N. 8.
Rain still continues to tan ana wm ei Boston, Mass, Aug 8—Ard stmre Calvin 

fectively stamp out whatever forest tires Austin, from St John; Prince Arthur, from 
are smouldering. ^Hn'sEtta Vaushan’ lrom Llver"

Sld—Stmr Prince George, for Yarmouth; 
bktn Louise Graham, for Montevideo; schr 
L A Plummer, for Hantsport N S.)

City Island, N Y, bound south schr Nanna, 
from Hillsboro (N B), for Newark.

New York, Aug 8—Ard stmre Baltic, fronk 
Liverpol.

Chaham, Mass, Aug 8—Fresh northwester
ly wind; hazy, smooth sea.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug ^Sld schrs 
Fanny, from New York for Sackville (N B) ; 
Belmont, from Hoboken for Mahon Bay (N 
S); Noble H, from New York for Halifax; 
Adriatic, do for do.

Passed—Schrs Hattie H Barbour, from Port 
Reading for Vinal Haven; Clara Jane, from 
South Amboy for Calais ; B B Hardwick, 
from New York for Digby.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Aug 7—Ard and 
sailed, schr Almeda Willey, from New York 
for St John. „ . _

Ard—Schr Adriatic, from New York for 
Halifax (NS.) „ , ^

Passed—Schr Abble Stubbs, from Holyoke 
for St John.

City Island, Aug 7—Bound south, schrs 
Iona, Liscomb (N 8), for Perth Amboy.

Bound east—Stmrs Rosalind, from New 
York for Halifax and St John's (Nfld.)

New York, Aug 7—Ard stmr St Paul, from 
Southampton and Cherbourg.

Old—Schrs Lillian Blauvelt, for Yarmouth 
(N S); Mina German, for Meteghan (N S); 
Margaret G, for Spencer's Island (N S.)

Salem, Mass, Aug 7—Sld schr Ruth Robin
son, from St George (N B) for Norwalk; 
Mattie J Ailes, do for do; Romeo, from St 
John for Bridgeport.

Sld—Schrs Valetta, and Priscilla, for 8t 
John; Otis Miller, for Dllligent River (N S); 
Klondyke, for Hantsport (N S); Garfield 
White, for Port Greville (N S); Ella Clifton, 
for Windsor (N S.)

some 1

. :

Second Week of Swedish 
Troubles Sees no Abatement WWÊÊëêlÈbas^malntained a service to the West In

dies from this port in conjunction with the 
mall service from England to Jamaica ana 
the West Indian Islands. The new steam
ships, which are faster than any now run
ning on the route, are the Avon and the Ber- 
blce, the latter having been launched only» 
few weeks ago. The company maintain» 
that these steamships will be the finest ever 
In the trade to the West Indies, their, ap
pointments equalling those of a private 
yacht.

SUES COLLIER’S
WEEKLY FOR $100,000

—Eears for Cereal Crop
Stockholm, Aug. 9—The opening of the 

second week of the labor troubles in Swe
den shows no abatement of the conflct 
and the men already on strike continue 
to. augment their forces by the addition 
of sympathizers in other trades. A gen
eral strike of railroad men is threatened 
for Aug. 11.

The Farmers Association today appealed 
to citizens of all classes to help them savej 
the cereal crop, the harvesting of which is 
prevented by the strike of farm hands. 
The government supplemented this appeal 
by offering police protection to all per
sons assisting in the harvest.

Street cars are running on time in the 
capital and on all lines to Gothenburg, 

a seaport and the second most important 
Swedish town, where the strikers have 
been replaced by strike breakers.

FOREIGN PORTS.

CLEWS.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET William J. Conners Claims Damages 
for Article About Him.Monday, August 9, 1909. 

of J. M. Robinson A(Direct private wires
Sone. bankers.) Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 8—Papers will be 

filed here tomorrow with the county clerk 
by Attorneys for William J. Conners, 
chairman of the Democratic state commit
tee in a suit against the owners of Collier’s 
Weekly for $100,000 damages because of 
an article published July 11, 1908, in which 
Mr. Conners alleges he is charged with 
various crimes, including “assaults secret 
murder, riot and conspiracy.”

An attorney has filed an answer for Col
lier’s, in which he denies there was any 
intention to bring the plaintiff into dis- 

that he has been injured.

Saturday’s Today’s
Opening Noon CYCLE RACES ON 

E. D. C GROUNDS 
FEATURE TONIGHT

1SANTA CRUZ-NEW 
YORK THROUGH 

PULLMAN SERVICE

Closing 8686%86%(

Am Locomotive..................
Atcblson ..
Am Smeltere ..
Anaconda 
Brooklyn
Balt and-Ohio ..
Can Pacific Ry -,
N Y Central - ■ ■ ••
Chic and Qt Weet .. --
Cbes and Ohio ................j®*
Colo F and Iron .. «'
Den and Rio G ..
Del and H C .. •• ••
-Erie.................-...................
Erie let Pfd.................
Con Gas ..........................
Gen Electric .. .. ••
Gt Northern Pfd . •
Ill Central.....................
Kan and Texas ..
Louis and Nashville 
National Lead ..
Missouri Pacific .. .
Nor Pacific...................
Nor and Western .. .
Ont and Western .. •• 
pressed Steel Car .. 
Pennsylvania.....................

Peo G L and Co .. ..
Rep I and Steel ..
Rock Island .... ••
Rock Island PIu ••
U s Rubber................;
Soo Railway .. •• ••
Southern Pacific ..
6t Paul..............................
Sloss Sheffield .. ..
eoutb Railway .. ..
Toledo Ry and L .. ••
Union Pacific.....................
U S Steel • * • * •* **i27ac
U S Steel Pfd..................yw
Wabash Railway ..
Wabash Rati Pfd • • .' '

Sales up to 12 o clock 606,3U0

IMPORTANT
RAILWAY MOVE 

IN THE WEST

69%69%
6SV.68%

120%120%120 101%101100% '48%49%.... 4»%
81%Rap Tret 81.. .. 80 % 

.. ..119%
A sporting event of much interest will 

be the new departure handicap bicycle 
race to be held on the Every Day Club 
grounds this evening. A number of good 

are entered, and it is expected that 
others will be secured today.

The race will start in front of the grand 
stand on the grounds, in order to give the 
spectators a chance to see the handicap 
given, and to size up the different con
testants on the first lap around the track. 
The course will then lie out the Marsh 
road as far as Newcomb's at Torrybum, 
and a return to the grounds, finishing with 
one mile on the track.

While the race is in progress 
road, Truest Stirling will 
rc-lay race against the four fastest men 
that can be secured, each running a quar
ter, while Stirling will run the whole 
distance. This crack runner is now in 
great shape, and with the quarter men 
pushing him. should make about the fast
est mile he has ever run. The names 
of Drynan, Stubbs, Brooks, Smith, Pat
terson and Garnett, are mentioned as 
probable contestants in the relay.

Mexico City,Aug. 7.—On August 14, a 
thorough Pullman car service between 
Santa Cruz, Mexico, and New York city 
will be started. While changes will be 
made at Mexico city and St. Louis, the 
new schedule in connection with st 
ship lines, will bring central and south 
American points closer than ever before 
to points in the United States. Steamer 
communication with Valparaiso will en
able one to make a trip from Chili to New 
York in 22 days.

129%
187%
140%

119%
187%1S7 Toronto, Ont., August 9—(Special)—A 

special to the Globe from Evansville, 
Indiana, says the Soo line, Mich., control
led by the C. P. R., is said to be plan
ing to acquire a much longer portion of 
the tonnage between Chicago and the 
Northwest, than it now enjoys, and also 
to obtain a line from the wheat fields of 
Canada to the gulf of Mexico.

Though the medium of the Wisconsin 
Central, which the Soo line recently 
bought, the latter road is said to be in 
negotiation for purchase to the Chicago, ^ 
Milwaukee and Gary road, which recently; 
was sold to the St. Louis Union Trust 
Company. The recent purchase of the 
Wisconsin Central by the Soo line gave» 
it the Chicago tonnage it desired.

It also is stated that the Soo line to 
contemplating construction of a spare line 
to connect with the Louisville and Naeh- 
ville at Evansville, Ind., then entering in
to close tariff relation with the latter road 
for through service. This move is said to 
be contemplated as a counter move to I 
Hills’ getting the line from the Northwest^ 
to the gulf.
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LATE LOCALS t
I. C. R. Policeman Collins arrested a 

in the depot this morning on a charge

172172
155%
156% 157*

4S% (Continued from Page 1.) /
have met no better country for a poor 
man, than Canada. We have good law 
and order and plenty of opportunity for 
the poor man to come in and do well. It 
'has been my experience after forty-five 
years of travel that wherever the British 
flag flies there is protection for life and 
property and when the Anglo-Saxon goes 
abroad and get from under the Union 
Jack or the Stars and Stripes, he finds 
he is astray. He realizes he has left home 

Mr. Murray said he had recently spent 
eight months in the Phillippine islands. 
He says the Americans have done more in 
ten years along the lines of building rail
roads, improving sanitary conditions and 
opening schools, than the Spaniards did 
in 300 years.

43V443V* man 
of drunkenness.15U6148Y*,.i4sy4 92%91%91%

DROWNING76%76%76% !
Sergeant Baxter arrested Thomas Me- 

Anulty this morning on the east side ferry 
floats and a charge of drunkenness has 
been entered against him.

The picnic held at Richibucto Village 
on Tuesday and Wednesday in aid ot the 
Roman Catholic church at that place, was 
very successful. The total proceeds were 
more than $1,000.

“Do not condemn the new ferry boxes,” 
said Aid. Potts this morning, “until I 
have got them made exactly as experience 
lias shown they should be constructed.
They will then give satisfaction.” Heard jn B private programme

The marriage of Mbs Florence May ter their arrival, the Bush ^ly^f New
Sutherland, daughter of W. J. Sutherland,) * ork, father a"f.e, ttis w«kpr0Ved 
of M. R. A’s, to Dudley S. Bobilliard, ac- to be at the Nickel this week provea
countant in the Canadian Fairbanks Co.,i™drfu ““r on ni^o Vtobn vtola 

Tuesday afternoon, ; playing together on piano, violin vioia 
j i and ’cello they gave an excellent pro-

v gramme and promise to become prime fa
vorites. Mr. Buchanan will sing to their 
accompaniment as a feature of the week. 
Mrs. Buchanan, whose Nickel engagement 
closed on Saturday evening will leave for 
her home in New York tomorrow and will 
be joined next week by Mr. Buchanan. 
Several handsome bouquets were passed 
over the footlights on Saturday evening 
for the popular singer.

156%156%156 86% on the 
run a mile

95%
5261% AT SYDNEY-■ 64%54%

141% 141%
163% : 1&> 
115% • ISydney, N. S.,' Aug. 9-(Special)—At 

Port Hawkesbury on Saturday evening, 
William McQuarrie, a clerk in the mer
cantile establishment of Peter Paint & 
Sons, was drowned while swimming. His 
heart gave out. He was 25 years of age, 
and unmarried.
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40% FREDERICTON NEWS
Fredericton, N. B., Aug 9 (Special)

In St. Ann’s church this morning Whit- 
ter Fenety, recently in the employ of the 
C. P. R. Telegraph Co., and Clara, daugh
ter of the late Geo. B. Baxter, were mar
ried by Rev. Craig Nichols.

A heavy rain storm set in here at six 
o’clock this moning, and continued until

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS SUNDAY.

9.45 a. m.—S. S. Furnessa S. E. Cape 
Sable, Glasgow, bound New York.

10.06 a. m.—S. S. Mlnnewaska, S. W. or 
Cape Sable, New York, bound London.

101%103%
77%77% TALENTED MUSICAL FAMILY127127% 22% The maritime board of trade will be 

asked to meet next year in Chatham.
soon af-22%

csy*
Si. John Advancing Slowly.

Asked as to his impressions of St. 
John’s progress, he said it was advancing 
slowly and he côuld note many changes. 
He recalled having driven an engine in 
from Moncton the night after the big fire 
of ’77 when the people were 1 encamped in 
King Square.

Practically all the railway men he knew 
here in the old days have passed away. 
Paul K. Daley, a St. John man, had been 
locomotive foreman at Medicine Hat when 
he was there. When the government 
bulit the Emerson branch road from Em
erson to Winnipeg in 1880 before the C. 
P. R. was formed, the two first engines 
sent out from there were in charge of two 
locomotive engineers from the Intercolo
nial—Ashe Kennedy and Isaiah Trider. 
Trider was killed in a collision at Hud
son, near St. Paul and Kennedy is now 
assistant grand chief engineer of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers and 
one of the best known railway men in 
Canada.

COTTON MARKET. ,NEW YORK PERSONAL NEWS OE INTEREST
August cotton..........................
September cotton.............^ 85

»r. v. v. ::»« ss
May cotton......................... 1

U.S1
11.75
11.81

is to take place on 
Sept. 7.

Dr. J. B. Black, M. P., of Windsor, N.
in the city on Sunday, visit

ing his sbter, Mrs. T. P. Trueman, 183 
Princess street.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Gillespie, of Sav
annah, (Ga.) after spending a pleasant 
week in St. John, left for their home in 
Savannah on Saturday. Mrs. Gillespie 
Miss Julia A. Rourke, of this city.

Judge Anglin of Toronto spent Sunday 
here, the guest of Dr. Boyle Travers. He 
has been to P. E. Island and will now vis
it Nova Scotia. ~

Misses Nellie and Josephine Johnson, 
accompanied by Miss Minnie McGuire, 
are spending two weeks at Chipman.

Mrs. Josh Ward and Mbs Mary Dolan 
left on Sunday evening for a visit to 
Mrs. Ward’s sbter, Mrs. Edward Omelia, 
of Seattle.

Mbs Mary Hennessey, of Portland (Me.), 
b visiting Mrs. Stamers, Wellington Row.

Chief of Police Clark and Mrs. C. Clark 
returned from Fredericton this morning.

A. B. Wilmot was a passenger on the 
Atlantic express from Fredericton today.

Miss May Brown left this morning for 
St. Stephen, where she will spend part 
of her vacation.

Mrs. Mary Lawrence, of King street east, 
has gone to Missoula, Montana, to visit her 
son, Gerald, who is with the Missoula 
Mercantile Co.

F. A. McDonald reached home from 
Montreal on Saturday, and is vbiting his 
parents in west end.

Miss Gertrude Hughes, of Somerville 
(Mass.), who has been vbiting Mrs. Wil
liam Cameron, Carmarthen street, has re
turned home.

Miss Jean Leitch, who was operated on 
in the hospital, is improving.

The Chatham World says:—Mbs Mollie 
McDade, daughter of Michael McDade, of 
St. John, is the guest of her friend Misa 
Tessie Gallivan.

Mrs. Adolf Pinette of St. John is visit* 
ing Chatham.

Joe. Thibedeau of St. John is visiting 
relatives in Chatham.”

Rev. J. H. and Mrs. MacDonald, of 
Fredericton, are enjoying a vacation on the 
North Shore.

Missy Beatrice Crockett and Mbs Jean 
Campbell were passengers on the steamer 
Elaine on Saturday from Fredericton.

T. Amos Wilson, of Fredericton, was in 
the city yesterday.

John G. Miller, of thb city, b visiting 
friends in Richibucto.

The marriage of Mbs Alma Carter, of 
Richibucto, to Dr. Harry W. Jakeman, of 
Halifax, will take place soon in Richibucto. 
After their marriage the young couple will 
leave for Germany where Dr. Jakeman 
will spend some time in post graduate vet
erinary study.

Mrs. E. Puddington, accompanied by 
Miss Bertie Northrop, left this morning to 
visit Dr. B. Q. Puddington, Grand Falls.

S„ wasn°The Gand Lodge, I. O. O. G. T. will 
meet in annual session here on Tuesday 
evening.

Ozar Nason, of New Maryland, who was 
struck by a falling tree yesterday, is in a 
serious condition. The doctors say his 
skull is fractured.

11.79
11.82
11.90 Wm. King and Gerald Kyflin returned 

to the city on Saturday after a very suc
cessful trip at Robin Hood Lake, near 

100% Westfield. The former was successful in 
97% capturing a fine land-locked salmon, weigk- 

190% ing a few ounces less than seven pounds.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

100% 99%September wheat,
December wheat 
May wheat .. .
September corn 
December corn .
May com 
December oats .
May oats .. ..

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private 
(Telegram.)

YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

97% was98%
100%101%
61%64 6353%53% Bail was accepted this afternoon for 

George Miressis and Nicholas Aliotia, in 
the sum of $1,500, The bondsmen 
Peter Petropoulis and A. S. Papageorge, 
who are down for $300 each, and Miressis 
for $900.

64V* CARLETON COUNTY54V*54% 36%36%37%
3939% 39% are

GIRL IN LEADAT COBALTWire Fredericton, N. B., Aug 9.—(Special)—The 
result of the recent examination for en
trance to the Normal school was given out 
today. Edna L. Gibbereon, of Bath, Car- 
leton County, led the province in class 1, 
and Suzame Richard, of St. Louis, Kent, 
led in class 2.

Toronto, Aug. 9— (Special)»-John A. 
Montague, mining engineer and assayer, 

Stetson and Cutler’s mill at Indiantovm Gowgan-
closed down this m=m,ng and willnot, dajte^a He

100 tons of ore averaging better 
to the ton are ready for

NEW
was

New York, Aug. 9-Bullish operations commence operations again 
are likely again in the stock market today. day morning. The gang saw was shut down that over
On any reaction we think buying opportun- ]agt week_ ow;ng to a slight mishap, and than 4,000 ounces
ities will be presented in the desirable tbe rotary was started in its place. The shipment.________
stocks. There b no reason for refusing fair latter broke down this morning, and it, , 6-(Special)-At Grandee Mr. Murray thinks the C. P. R. has
returns on bulges on at least pa will be Wednesday before work can be| welira last night broke open the done more to advertise Canada, than has Quite a few of the bargain hunters at-
inga from time to time, tor P -ay_ started again. __________ 'store of O Nault & Son, and secured pa-'any other source. He spoke of the hand- j tended the sale at N. J. Lahood's store,
and during the continuance 0 r Ders valued at $20,000. They were follow-[some office buildings of the corporation in ! 282 Brussels street. Sale still going on.
orable technique we would Protect com A little after midnight last night, Ger- Pers ™,u a “ *ut’ some popers into the England, and the far east. ---------------------------
mitments with stop orders, menta y trude Coveney, a little girl, who was los Referring to the growth of Winnipeg The great half-yearly clearance sale at
tualiv. There is good buying on declines, WM ,ed to tbe North End police station road as they lieu. -------------------------- he fiajd tflat when he waa there in '82 r ” Pi,Won’s store means dollars to
especially in low priced stocks, while the; and waa escorted to her home on Winter.---------------- - the C. P. R. station waa the size of a two- you. Come and see our extra bargains in
manipulation is greater in high priced is-, street by policeman Merrick. Ihe little; DEATHS story dwelling and there was a three-stall men's and young men’s correct clothes
tues. , „ , , , girl was visiting friends, and as the police j ____ ________________________ engine house. A new engine house was1 and furnishings at special clearance prices.

Tbe industrials continue to be favored y| report phrases lti she waa afraid to go 1 gcH0F^r!ELD_In Dorchester, Mass., Aug. being built to accommodate twenty-four!
shrewd operators on account ot l j home in the dark. ;Bth wllliam Schoffleld, aged 71 years. engines, the contractor being a well-known I
turning industrial prosperity more raP* ' —— - ™ , . 1 g—— ----- L New Brunswicker, J. J. McDonald, who i Every member of the Public Service
than was generally expected. Of course. Police Sergeant Baxter ^as caJ,,®d t,o a ' rnNnFucF|) ADVERTISEMENTS buUt the Dorchester penitentiany and ; StaR t]le Currie Business University 
the most important developments today Damah vessel, lying near XV alkers wharf CONDENSED ADVCKI 3CIVltl3l 13 buildings. The engineers!""” ” f^idays) b requested to report
win be the government crop report sche- this morning on the complain «f almard-,________(Too late for Classification^_______ were la£ghing at the time at the idea of 1" The C B. U. office at once. Seven
duled to appear around 2 o clock. It will mg house keeper who claimed ' a X | yxtaNTBD- CHAMBERMAID. APPLY the C. P. R. building such a large engine! „ f ffice helpers are now open,
show the July condition and as the weath- belonging to the crew had been_ ill-treated . W DUFFBRIN HOTEL. 1639-8-12. houae b[]t Bjnce that time that engine I Ca‘8 J--------------
er was then and since m?et fav”abla Aa the the1'mmplaffianto to ' TX7A N T E D—A N EXPERIENCED LADIES- house’has been replaced by one to accom- AFTERNOON EXCURSION,
the crops, the showing should not 0 y matter he ref rr d f,P ' 'W Shirt waist. Skirt and Suit ironer. modate sixty engines and on Sundays Btoompr nin(,pn
be fine but the real condition has undoubt- the police court and this afternoon P™- Apply AMERiCAN STEAM LAUNDRY now therc ^ as many ns that outside in! ITntil further notice the steamer Smcen-
edly much improved, following the compil- ceedings were instituted against the| cap- _________ ljil-8-12. addition to what are within. nes will leave her wharf, Indiantown. every
ation of the document. tain and mate ot the jessd. It is alle8ed t~vor SALE OR TO RENT-SELF-CON- The Alexandra hotel and C. P. R. eta- Wednesday afternoon weather permitting,

The developments over Sunday do not that the boy was badl> beat . J4 tained house, 140 Elliot Row. An ox- t-on romkjned which covers four blocks at 2.30 for_a sail on the St. John^ ver,
appear to be important. The Times has an -------------------- tra comfortable medern ^om®. ready to move ^ ^ atorie6 high] of stone con- calling at Epworth Park wharf each way.
account of trade news of a most favorable T. L. ICinrade, father of Florence Km- at °nÇÇe st0^e(,enurthe outolS? but go In- struction. is in Mr. Murray’s opinion one A good opportunity of seeing the new park, 
character from all over tbe country. The rode, has not-applied to he re-appointed s(de ]t wl„ surprlse y0u. Oan be seen be- of tbe finest buildings in Canada and is Return at 5.30. Fare, round t"P D-
bank statement under the decrease in re- principal of Cannon street schapl » Ham- j tw,,,,n the hours ot 9 an a 12, 3 and 6. 7 . . to beat in any Dart 0f the world. H. Nase, agent. 1540-8—12.

still shows a fine surplus. Attention ilton. I sad 8.

The Misses Annie and Agnes Northrop 
returned home today after spending their 
vacation up river.

Arthur H. Ward left on Saturday by 
the steamer Calvin Austin, accompanied by 
his sister, Beatrice, to visit their brother, 
John Ward, of Somerville, Mass.

H. W. Binning, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Windsor (N. S.), who has 
been spending his vacation here, has re
turned to Windsor.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Milley and family 
have gone to Windsor (N. S.), where Mr. 
Milley lias accepted a position with the 
Windsor foundry.

Miss Margaret Ward has returned home 
after a three weeks’ visit to River John, 
N. S. ^

Rev. George Wood returned to Chat- 
ham on Saturday.

Dr. George Hilton, of Ottawa, acting 
director general of goverment veterinary 
surgeons, who has been ill at the Royal 
Hotel, is reported to be somewhat 
proved.

The condition of Consulting Engineer 
Hurd Peters to reported to be unchanged 
today.

C P. R’s Good Work
INTERESTING ITEMS
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